
 

Damage 
Prevention and 
Communications 
Activities
Info-Excavation’s Annual Convention 
This annual event enables parties to work together in finding 
technological solutions collectively, improve work processes as well 
as other initiatives supporting the cause that we hold dear: damage 
prevention. Participants have the opportunity to attend conferences 
on the latest innovations in damage prevention and to take part in 
interactive workshops.

The convention is the focal point of various interest groups that are 
interested and committed to the cause of damage prevention to 
underground infrastructures:

Contractors
Engineering firms 
Municipalities
Regulatory agencies 
Pipelines
Owners of underground infrastructures
Fire department
etc.
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Working 
committees
Info-Excavation brings together individuals and organizations from 
many interest groups that are willing to share their insights so that 
they may collectively find solutions to common issues.

Here are a few working committees:

• Best Practices Committee - Studies the possibility to widen the 
scope of best practices by integrating the most recent develop-
ments in terms of processes, methods, practices and technologies 
in damage prevention.

• Documentation and Analysis Committee - Reviews yearly statistics 
on damages to Quebec’s underground infrastructures that were 
gathered by Info-Excavation. Its analysis helps improve damage 
prevention related interventions.

• Education and Training Committee - Reviews training needs, out-
lines and adapts various strategies related to training initiatives.

• Marketing and Communications Committee - Guides and Info-Exca-
vation’s various communications activities as well as damage pre-
vention in general.

• Consensus Table - Enables owner-members of underground in-
frastructures and Info-Excavation to standardize their work proce-
dures while highlighting operational issues of all those concerned.

The goal of the Recognition Program is to acknowledge certain key 
players who made a difference in damage prevention of underground 
infrastructures, promoting safe environments for public and workers 
alike as well as maintaining the integrity of services.

Recognition Program



Communications Campaign
Info-Excavation has initiated a communications campaign for which 
more than 20% of its annual operating budget has been used. Here 
are a few key elements of this campaign:

• Spring TV ads: with nearly 1,000 presentations and an audience  
of over 4.5 million people.

• Over 100 publications annually, such as Constructo, that is 
dedicated to stakeholders in the construction industry.

• Newsletters are sent out regularly reaching nearly  
20,000 individuals.

• Social media such as Facebookand Twitter.

• Info-Excavation participates in many annual conventions  
related to the construction industry (excavators, clients, 
professionals, etc.).

Beyond our communications campaign, we have dedicated 
members and partners who help transmit the various messages 
that ties in with our common goal: damage prevention in Quebec.

Here are some examples:


